Lincoln Company “Once Upon a Time...” Jubilee

Lincoln Company, Star Valley, WY

The Lincoln Company held their annual Jubilee on January 16, 2016 with the theme, “Once Upon a Time.” The members were asked to give a short history of the beginnings of their camp and shared a short story of one of their member’s pioneer ancestor. The Company officers performed in a play titled, “No Matter How Thin you make a Pancake, it always has Two Sides”. The story includes two versions about the roof material for the Relief Society building built in 1908 in Thayne, Wyoming. This building is still standing and is used by Camp Silver Star today for their meetings, weather permitting.

Velma Broadbent was “interviewed” about the history of her camp, Silver Star. She joined DUP in 1941, 75 years ago, when she was 18 years old in order to drive her mother, who didn’t drive, to meetings. The organization in 1939 of Camp Silver Star was the beginning of the Daughters of Utah Pioneers in Star Valley. Every camp told their stories using different venues that were enjoyed by all the guests.